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COLOMBIA
Food insecurity in Alta Guajira region
CRISIS IMPACT OVERVIEW

La Guajira is the Colombian department with the highest food insecurity 
prevalence based on 2022 estimates. In 2022, a lack of economic resources 
resulted in 59.7% (623,000 people) of the department’s households reducing 
the quantity and quality of their meals, while 17.5% (183,000 people) had at 
least one person going without food for at least a day  (DANE 04/07/2023 a and 
04/07/2023 b). 

From 1 January to 2 September 2023, local health authorities identified 1,762 
severe and moderate malnutrition cases among under-five children, with 
an average of 35 cases per week. The municipalities with the most cases 
were Riohacha (498), Uribia (495), Maicao (332), and Manaure (300). Of the 
reported cases, 1,342 came from indigenous communities. The number of 
malnutrition cases exceeded the statistically expected number, suggesting an 
unusual increase (La Guajira Health Secretariat accessed 18/09/2023). Some of the 
most affected municipalities (Maicao, Manaure, and Uribia) are in Alta Guajira 
region in northern La Guajira (Fedesarrollo 18/01/2019). This region is home to 
the Wayúu people, the biggest indigenous community in Colombia, who also 
lives in neighbouring Venezuela (DANE 24/09/2021). Because Alta Guajira region 
borders the Venezuelan state of Zulia, it serves as an entry and transit point 
for migrants. One-third of Venezuelan migrants enter Colombia through La 
Guajira, and the biggest migrant settlement in the country is in Maicao (DANE 
05/07/2023; PGN 27/08/2023; El Colombiano 11/12/2022).

El Niño started in June 2023 and is forecasted to last in the country until 
March 2024. It has a high probability of displaying above-moderate strength 
that will likely cause droughts and heatwaves for the rest of the year, affecting 
Colombia’s rice and corn yields (ACAPS 25/07/2023). Lower-than-average rains in 
the first semester of 2023 prompted the Colombian Government to declare an 
emergency in La Guajira, later declared unconstitutional on 2 October (Ministry 
of Environment 30/06/2023; President of Colombia 02/07/2023; Constitutional Court of 
Colombia 02/10/2023).

Anticipated scope and scale

As at August 2023, 621,900 people were experiencing food insecurity 
in La Guajira, 298,800 (48%) of whom were in Alta Guajira region (FSC 
accessed 18/09/2023). Most of the affected population belongs to indigenous 
communities, which comprise 72% of the region’s total population (DANE 
accessed 18/09/2023). The most affected groups are indigenous communities, 
refugees and migrants, women, and children. 

The continuing El Niño season will likely increase the number of people 
experiencing food insecurity. As at August, 276,100 were susceptible of 
experiencing food insecurity because of El Niño the department (a 44% 
increase compared to August 2023), 141,700 of whom were in Alta Guajira 
region (a 47% increase). Indigenous communities in La Guajira, particularly the 
Wayúu, are at risk of food insecurity, with 67% already experiencing it and 32% 
susceptible to experiencing it, although projections do not indicate a timeline 
for the susceptibility figures forecast. The map on page 5 shows the 141,700 
anticipated increase in people experiencing food insecurity because of El Niño 
season in each of Alta Guajira’s municipalities (FSC accessed 18/09/2023).

Humanitarian constraints

Bad road infrastructure and climatic events in La Guajira hinder the humanitarian 
response. In the 2022 flood season (from September–November), heavy rains 
restricted mobility across the department. Indigenous communities also live 
in dispersed rural areas, which are logistically difficult to reach, hindering data 
collection on humanitarian needs and humanitarian assistance delivery. Non-
state armed groups also play a role in constraining humanitarian assistance 
as they endanger humanitarian workers’ security and lives (OCHA 31/07/2023).

https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/FIES/bol-FIES-2022.pdf
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Foperaciones%2FFIES%2Fanex-FIES-2022.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Foperaciones%2FFIES%2Fanex-FIES-2022.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://salud---la-guajira.micolombiadigital.gov.co/sites/salud---la-guajira/content/files/000592/29590_bes-no-35laguajiraano-2023.pdf
http://www.dane.gov.co/files/investigaciones/poblacion/informes-estadisticas-sociodemograficas/2021-09-24-Registro-Estadistico-Pueblo-Wayuu.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/EPM/pre-EPM-Ronda5-jul23.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/EPM/pre-EPM-Ronda5-jul23.pdf
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/Pages/procuraduria-convocara-entidades-buscar-solucion-crisis-humanitaria-migrantes-lapista.aspx
https://www.elcolombiano.com/colombia/mas-de-13-mil-personas-viven-la-pista-de-aterrizaje-del-antigua-aeropuerto-de-maicao-en-la-guajira-en-el-asentamiento-la-pista-PF19587338
https://www.acaps.org/fileadmin/Data_Product/Main_media/20230725_ACAPS_Thematic_report_El_Nino_overview_anticipated_humanitarian_impact_in_2023.pdf
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/la-guajira-es-la-primera-linea-del-cambio-climatico-en-colombia-ministra-muhamad/
https://www.minambiente.gov.co/la-guajira-es-la-primera-linea-del-cambio-climatico-en-colombia-ministra-muhamad/
https://petro.presidencia.gov.co/Documents/230702-Decreto-1085-del-2-julio-2023.pdf
https://www.corteconstitucional.gov.co/noticia.php?Nota-de-prensa-Expediente-RE-347-9623
https://www.corteconstitucional.gov.co/noticia.php?Nota-de-prensa-Expediente-RE-347-9623
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMDE3NjE0NmMtMTBkZC00MmUyLWJmMjMtODViODU3YWZiOTU0IiwidCI6ImY2ZjcwZjFiLTJhMmQtNGYzMC04NTJhLTY0YjhjZTBjMTlkNyIsImMiOjF9
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMDE3NjE0NmMtMTBkZC00MmUyLWJmMjMtODViODU3YWZiOTU0IiwidCI6ImY2ZjcwZjFiLTJhMmQtNGYzMC04NTJhLTY0YjhjZTBjMTlkNyIsImMiOjF9
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Fcenso2018%2Fproyecciones-de-poblacion%2FNacional%2Fanex-DCD-Proypoblacion-PerteneniaEtnicoRacialmun.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Fcenso2018%2Fproyecciones-de-poblacion%2FNacional%2Fanex-DCD-Proypoblacion-PerteneniaEtnicoRacialmun.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMDE3NjE0NmMtMTBkZC00MmUyLWJmMjMtODViODU3YWZiOTU0IiwidCI6ImY2ZjcwZjFiLTJhMmQtNGYzMC04NTJhLTY0YjhjZTBjMTlkNyIsImMiOjF9
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/colombia-briefing-departamental-la-guajira-enero-junio-de-2023
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CRISIS IMPACTS

According to a 2022 WFP report on Colombia, food insecurity led many households to 
modify their dietary habits by opting for less nutritious options. The survey found that 17% 
of Colombian households did not consume basic foods and vegetables daily and seldom or 
never consumed protein-rich foods, such as meat or dairy products (WFP 16/02/2023). In 2021, 
La Guajira had the highest monetary poverty incidence (affecting 67% of its population) 
combined with extreme poverty levels (affecting 40%). This meant that 40% of La Guajira’s 
households could not afford a basic food bundle guaranteeing 2,100 calories a day (DANE 
26/04/2022). 

In border areas, refugees and migrants are vulnerable to experiencing severe food insecurity 
resulting from higher poverty and unemployment levels, coupled with conflict-related mobility 
constraints. These areas include La Guajira, which borders Venezuela’s Zulia state. The 
most recent information available shows that in La Guajira, 93,500 refugees and migrants 
intending to stay in the country and 38,000 staying in host communities experience food 
insecurity, amounting to over 60% of all migrants in the department. Food insecurity is more 
severe among refugees and migrants from women-headed households, particularly those 
belonging to a minority ethnic group (Afro-Colombian or indigenous), with low education 
levels, or with disabilities (WFP 17/11/2022). As at June 2023, 5,000 people had received food, 
health, education, and protection assistance (GIFMM/R4V 08/09/2023). Despite Venezuelan 
refugees and migrants in La Guajira receiving attention from humanitarian organisations, the 
number of these groups entering Colombia increased to 62% between 2022–2023 (Migración 
Colombia 12/09/2023). The increase in Venezuelan refugees entering Colombia mainly through 
La Guajira, as well as the likely general increase in the food-insecure population in the 
department, poses additional challenges to the humanitarian response, which might be 
insufficient if it remains at the current levels. 

Health

Persistent food insecurity leads to negative health outcomes, such as infectious diseases, 
poor oral health, injuries, chronic conditions, mental health problems, heart disease, 
hypertension, and diabetes (University of Toronto accessed 18/09/2023; NIH accessed 18/09/2023). 
Children are among the most affected groups. As at mid-September 2023, La Guajira was 
the department with the most deaths from acute malnutrition among under-five children, 
comprising 43 cases out of 154 in the whole country. The number of cases in La Guajira is 
also atypically higher than historical trends (INS et al. 2023). In August 2023, 76% of severe and 
acute malnutrition cases in La Guajira were among children from indigenous communities 
(La Guajira Health Secretariat accessed 18/09/2023). Childbearing women are also particularly 
vulnerable. As at July 2023, the maternal mortality rate in La Guajira is double the national 
average, with 92.9 deaths for every 100,000 inhabitants compared to 45.3 for the whole 
country (GIFMM et al. 14/09/2023).

Migrants report the most difficulty when accessing health services, in comparison with 
other services such as education or justice. A May–June 2023 survey reported that 90% 
of refugees and migrants had difficulty accessing health services because of enrolment 
obstacles in the health system. 19.2% of refugees and migrants were also diagnosed with at 
least one chronic disease, 20.6% of whom had not received treatment (GIFMM/R4V 12/09/2023). 

Food insecurity is one of the main mental health issue drivers among refugees and 
migrants. By September 2023, 80% of the mental health symptoms of refugees and migrants 
were related to economic difficulties to cover food needs (GIFMM/R4V 12/09/2023). Health 
infrastructure and service provision in La Guajira are insufficient, although in June, the 
Ministry of Health announced allocating resources to repair and expand hospital facilities 
in Uribia, along with similar investments in Maicao, Manaure, and Riohacha (Ministry of Health 
28/06/2023). Health insurance coverage in the department is significantly lower than the 
national average. La Guajira also does not have the capacity to provide complex treatments, 
which people must seek in other departments. Health institution administration is also 
highly deficient. As at 2018, six state-run health providers were at high or medium financial 
risk and two were intervened by the national government because of deficient management 
(DNP 04/08/2018). Health institutions for indigenous communities who typically live in rural 
and dispersed areas, including in Alta Guajira region, are insufficient and located in urban 
areas. La Guajira’s health system also faces inclusivity challenges regarding intercultural 
contexts and Wayúu customs (Government of Colombia 31/07/2023).

WASH

La Guajira has chronically low access to WASH services. 43% of its total population lacks 
access to improved water sources, increasing to 73% in rural areas. Similarly, 47% of the total 
population (75% in rural areas) does not have access to adequate infrastructure to manage 
residential wastewater, such as toilets connected to sewers (DANE accessed 18/09/2023). The 
situation is particularly alarming in Alta Guajira region, where 88% of households in Uribia, 
65% in Manaure, and 52% in Maicao do not have access to improved water sources (DANE 
accessed 18/09/2023). The issue most affects the Wayúu population in La Guajira’s rural areas, 
with only 22% having access to potable water (OCHA 31/07/2023). Lack of access to WASH 
services contributes to the incidence of waterborne diseases, which is one of the main 
drivers of malnutrition, worsening food insecurity (ACAPS 25/07/2023).

The lack of access to WASH services affects refugees and migrants more severely. Alta 
Guajira region is home to the biggest migrant settlement in Colombia known as La Pista, in 
Maicao municipality. 12,000 migrants, mostly from Venezuela, live there without access to 
water, sanitation, and waste collection (PGN 27/08/2023; InSight Crime 31/05/2023).

https://es.wfp.org/publicaciones/evaluacion-de-seguridad-alimentaria-de-la-poblacion-colombiana
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/investigaciones/condiciones_vida/pobreza/2021/Presentacion-pobreza-monetaria_2021.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/investigaciones/condiciones_vida/pobreza/2021/Presentacion-pobreza-monetaria_2021.pdf
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000146781/download/?_ga=2.170779944.906917500.1695053099-527996431.1695053099
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/gifmm-colombia-reporte-situacional-de-la-guajira-junio-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/colombia-migrantes-irregulares-en-transito-migracion-colombia-corte-31-agosto-2023
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/colombia-migrantes-irregulares-en-transito-migracion-colombia-corte-31-agosto-2023
https://www.nimhd.nih.gov/resources/understanding-health-disparities/food-accessibility-insecurity-and-health-outcomes.html
https://www.ins.gov.co/buscador-eventos/BoletinEpidemiologico/2023_Bolet%C3%ADn_epidemiologico_semana_37.pdf
https://salud---la-guajira.micolombiadigital.gov.co/sites/salud---la-guajira/content/files/000592/29590_bes-no-35laguajiraano-2023.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/attachments/b90fe528-c539-4730-acf6-06d3350aba6c/Radiograf%C3%ADa%20sobre%20el%20estado%20de%20la%20Violencia%20Basada%20en%20G%C3%A9nero%20%28VGB%29%20en%20La%20Guajira%2C%20enero%20-%20julio%202023.pdf
https://www.r4v.info/sites/default/files/2023-09/092023_RESUMEN_JNA%20VP_RESULTADOS%202023___VF______compressed.pdf
https://www.r4v.info/sites/default/files/2023-09/092023_RESUMEN_JNA%20VP_RESULTADOS%202023___VF______compressed.pdf
https://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Gobierno-Nacional-entrega-mas-de-36-mil-millones-para-Hospital-de-Nazareth.aspx
https://www.minsalud.gov.co/Paginas/Gobierno-Nacional-entrega-mas-de-36-mil-millones-para-Hospital-de-Nazareth.aspx
https://colaboracion.dnp.gov.co/CDT/Conpes/Econ%C3%B3micos/3944_ajustado.pdf
https://www.funcionpublica.gov.co/eva/gestornormativo/norma.php?i=215210
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Finvestigaciones%2Fcondiciones_vida%2Fpobreza%2F2022%2Fanexo_dptal_pobreza_multidimensional_2022.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://dane.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=ea5897426d264e1cac661b9056d5976f
https://dane.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=ea5897426d264e1cac661b9056d5976f
https://www.unocha.org/publications/report/colombia/colombia-briefing-departamental-la-guajira-enero-junio-de-2023
https://www.acaps.org/fileadmin/Data_Product/Main_media/20230725_ACAPS_Thematic_report_El_Nino_overview_anticipated_humanitarian_impact_in_2023.pdf
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/Pages/procuraduria-convocara-entidades-buscar-solucion-crisis-humanitaria-migrantes-lapista.aspx
https://insightcrime.org/news/la-pista-venezuelans-find-refuge-in-colombian-desert/
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DRIVERS OF THE CRISIS

Climate change and geographic vulnerability

Most of La Guajira’s territory is arid and semi-arid, with scarce vegetation and water. The 
department is also highly susceptible to the impacts of climate variability and natural 
hazards that directly affect rural and peri-urban informal settlements. These areas are 
mostly inhabited by indigenous Wayúu, migrant, refugee, and returnee populations. Climate 
change and its effects are increasingly causing humanitarian crises, with droughts, 
hurricanes, floods, storms, erosion, flash floods, and lightning. The most intensely affected 
municipalities are Albania, Barrancas, Dibulla, Fonseca, Maicao, Manaure, Riohacha, Uribia, 
and Villanueva (OCHA 31/07/2023; Fedesarrollo 18/01/2019). 

Along with geographic vulnerability to climate hazards and weather extremes, northern 
Colombia is also susceptible to El Niño’s effects, which tend to bring dry conditions. El Niño 
started in the country in June 2023, and prediction models show that it is more than 95% 
likely to persist until March 2024, with a 71% chance of exceeding moderate strength (NOAA 
12/10/2023). 

Colombia is anticipated to experience droughts and heatwaves during the rest of 2023 
(ACAPS 25/07/2023). Rainfall levels in La Guajira in November are expected to be 10–30% lower 
than the historical trend and 10–20% lower in December (IDEAM 20/09/2023). Most of the 
agricultural production is located south of the department, although the semi-arid geography 
does not favour agricultural productivity.

Food inflation

Global food prices have considerably increased in recent years, increasing vulnerability to 
food insecurity. The FAO Food Price Index increased by 64 points between June 2020 and 
March 2022 and, although it has lowered since, remains at levels higher than previous food 
inflationary cycles. The Russia-Ukraine conflict has also affected international food provision, 
since both countries are among the most important food product providers in the world; 
both countries provided 12% of commercialised calories in 2021 (ECLAC et al. 06/12/2022). In 
Colombia, food inflation peaked in 2022 and reached 28% in 2023 (DANE 05/01/2023). The rate 
has slowed down in 2023, reaching 5% between January–August, but remains at higher-
than-normal levels (DANE 07/09/2023). This consequent increase in food prices has escalated 
people’s vulnerability to food insecurity. 

AGGRAVATING FACTORS

Venezuelan crisis

La Guajira department has the sixth-biggest Venezuelan refugee and migrant population 
in Colombia as it borders Venezuela’s Zulia state. As at September 2023, there were 2.9 
million Venezuelan refugees and migrants living in the country, 33.5% of whom entered 
through La Guajira (R4V 05/09/2023; DANE 05/07/2023). La Pista, in Maicao municipality, is 
the biggest migrant settlement in the country (PGN 27/08/2023; El Colombiano 11/12/2022). La 
Guajira department hosts 178,500 Venezuelan refugees and migrants or 6% of the total in 
Colombia. The municipalities with the highest concentration of these people are Maicao 
(82,800) and Riohacha (48,900) (GIFMM/R4V 14/03/2023). Refugees and migrants tend to have 
acute food security needs because of higher poverty and unemployment levels and conflict-
related mobility constraints (as explained in more detail in the Crisis Impacts section above). 
This puts additional pressure on governmental and humanitarian efforts to attend to food 
security needs.

Economic vulnerability

La Guajira experiences high rates of poverty, unemployment, and labour informality that are 
correlated with low- and unstable-income sources, which in turn decrease people’s resilience 
against food insecurity (WFP 28/02/2023). La Guajira has the biggest monetary poverty rate 
in the country and the fourth-highest multidimensional poverty rate (43% in total, 65% in 
rural areas) (DANE accessed 18/09/2023). Multidimensional poverty rates are even higher in Alta 
Guajira region: 92% in Uribia, 87% in Manaure, and 60% in Maicao (DANE accessed 18/09/2023). 
Women are more economically vulnerable in La Guajira, with 113 women for every 100 men 
experiencing poverty. La Guajira’s wage gap (29.6%) is the highest in Colombia (12.1% for the 
whole country) (GIFFM et al. 14/09/2023). Practices such as child marriages involving underage 
girls from indigenous communities and older men contribute to women and girls’ economic 
vulnerability (EE 01/08/2023).

Riohacha, La Guajira’s capital, has an unemployment rate of 13.3% (June–August 2023), the 
fifth highest of the cities measured by the Colombian National Administrative Department 
of Statistics (DANE 29/09/2023). 62% of Riohacha workers do not have a formal contract with 
access to social security (pension funds and healthcare insurance) (DANE 11/09/2023). Labour 
informality is typically associated with unstable economic conditions, low incomes, low 
access to social security, and, in general, high vulnerability (Periodico UNAL 23/01/2023). There 
is an information gap about labour informality in municipalities other than Riohacha (DANE 
11/09/2023). Food insecurity also increases households’ economic vulnerability, with 43% of 
people obtaining loan shark debts to afford food and other basic services (WFP 28/02/2023).

https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/colombia-briefing-departamental-la-guajira-enero-junio-de-2023
https://www.repository.fedesarrollo.org.co/bitstream/handle/11445/3736/Repor_Enero_2019_Martinez.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/enso_advisory/ensodisc.shtml?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/analysis_monitoring/enso_advisory/ensodisc.shtml?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://www.acaps.org/fileadmin/Data_Product/Main_media/20230725_ACAPS_Thematic_report_El_Nino_overview_anticipated_humanitarian_impact_in_2023.pdf
http://bart.ideam.gov.co/wrfideam/new_modelo/CPT/informe/Informe.pdf
https://repositorio.cepal.org/server/api/core/bitstreams/460620f8-d319-4f88-9837-e8aa38335291/content
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/investigaciones/boletines/ipc/bol_ipc_dic22.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/IPC/bol-IPC-ago2023.pdf
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/r4v-america-latina-y-el-caribe-refugiados-y-migrantes-venezolanos-en-la-region-ago-2023
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/EPM/pre-EPM-Ronda5-jul23.pdf
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/Pages/procuraduria-convocara-entidades-buscar-solucion-crisis-humanitaria-migrantes-lapista.aspx
https://www.elcolombiano.com/colombia/mas-de-13-mil-personas-viven-la-pista-de-aterrizaje-del-antigua-aeropuerto-de-maicao-en-la-guajira-en-el-asentamiento-la-pista-PF19587338
https://www.r4v.info/es/document/gifmm-colombia-personas-refugiadas-y-migrantes-procedentes-de-venezuela-en-la-guajira-2022
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000146780/download/?_ga=2.207307291.906917500.1695053099-527996431.1695053099
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dane.gov.co%2Ffiles%2Finvestigaciones%2Fcondiciones_vida%2Fpobreza%2F2022%2Fanexo_dptal_pobreza_multidimensional_2022.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://dane.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=54595086fdd74b6c9effd2fb8a9500dc
https://reliefweb.int/report/colombia/radiografia-sobre-el-estado-de-la-violencia-basada-en-genero-vgb-en-la-guajira-enero-julio-2023
https://www.elespectador.com/judicial/la-historia-de-las-rebeldes-de-la-guajira-que-luchan-contra-el-matrimonio-infantil/
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/GEIH/bol-GEIH-ago2023.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/GEIH/bol-GEIHEISS-may-jul2023.pdf
https://periodico.unal.edu.co/articulos/informalidad-laboral-en-colombia-la-necesidad-de-explorar-formas-diversas-y-atipicas
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/GEIH/bol-GEIHEISS-may-jul2023.pdf
https://www.dane.gov.co/files/operaciones/GEIH/bol-GEIHEISS-may-jul2023.pdf
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000146780/download/?_ga=2.207307291.906917500.1695053099-527996431.1695053099
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Presence of non-state armed groups

The presence of non-state armed groups in the region aggravates food insecurity and 
hinders the humanitarian response. Their activities, such as extortion, restrict the mobility 
of civilians, disrupting the department’s already difficult economic situation. In June 
2023, there was an increase in selective and collective homicides, threats, and extortion, 
among other violent acts against the civilian population. The violence is related to conflict 
between the Autodefensas Conquistadoras de la Sierra Nevada (ACSN) and Autodefensas 
Gaitanistas de Colombia (AGC) over the control of illegal businesses, such as drug trafficking 
(DPC 27/06/2023). 

The AGC is rooted in paramilitary groups that demobilised in 2006 but resumed operations 
in 2008. The AGC integrates several organisations, including regional criminal structures, 
drug traffickers, collection offices, and urban and semi-urban criminal gangs. The group 
operates in several Colombian departments and municipalities. Among its activities are 
transnational drug trafficking and the facilitation of cross-border illegal economies between 
Colombia and Venezuela (ACAPS 13/01/2023). Similarly, the ACSN also came from paramilitary 
groups and was part of the Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia, an umbrella organisation of 
paramilitary groups active until the mid-2000s. The ACSN is present in northern Colombia, 
including Atlántico, La Guajira, and Magdalena departments. The group is involved in illegal 
economies, which is the main motivation for its disputes with the AGC (Pares 16/06/2023). 
Fighting among these armed groups poses additional risks to the civilian population, and 
humanitarian resources are required to address related protection risks, such as gender-
based violence. Clashes between these groups in 2023 have generated violent acts, such 
as massacres, selective homicides, extortion, threats, mobility restrictions, the imposition 
of behavioural rules, and stigmatisation (DPC 21/06/2023). In September 2023, 70 families 
were reported to be displaced from the rural area of Riohacha through violent acts, such as 
assassinations and kidnappings (DPC YouTube 05/09/2023). In July 2023, A Wayúu community 
leader was assassinated in Maicao municipality (RCN 26/07/2023).

RESPONSE CAPACITY

Even though humanitarian organisations delivering food security aid have a strong presence 
in La Guajira, including Alta Guajira region, their efforts might be insufficient given the 
likely magnitude of the crisis. 12 humanitarian organisations are working on food security 
in La Guajira. In 2022, they reached 190,000 people in the department, 124,000 (65%) of 
whom were in Alta Guajira region. As at August 2023, these figures were 59,000 and 31,000, 
respectively. The assistance they provide includes monetary transfers, capacity-building, 
productive projects for food production, data collection, and food supplements. WFP is the 
organisation that has reached the most people in La Guajira (52,500 in 2023), followed by 

UNICEF (2,200) and Save the Children (1,605) (FSC; Nutrition Cluster accessed 29/08/2023). The 
humanitarian response plan required USD 47.6 million to address Colombia’s food security 
and USD 14.3 million for all sectors of humanitarian assistance in La Guajira (OCHA 13/03/2023).

The humanitarian sector’s current capacity to attend to the future food security crisis in La 
Guajira, including Alta Guajira, might be insufficient. Since the number of people experiencing 
food insecurity in Alta Guajira region might increase by 47%, from 298,800 to 440,500 
(projections do not indicate a timeline for the susceptibility figures forecast), the crisis will 
require a significant increase in humanitarian response and coordination with national and 
local authorities (FSC accessed 18/09/2023).

Besides humanitarian organisations, national and local authorities have also been allocating 
resources to focus on La Guajira’s humanitarian crisis. On 2 July, the Colombian Government 
issued an executive decree declaring a state of emergency given La Guajira’s humanitarian 
crisis. This allowed the Government to issue decrees for urgent actions without congress 
approval and bypass some legal requirements, subject to review by the Constitutional Court. 
Under the state of emergency, the Government issued 12 decrees across several areas. For 
example, the Ministry of Agriculture gained authority from the decrees to buy food from small- 
and medium-sized food producers to guarantee food distribution without following standard 
procurement rules (La Silla Vacia 03/10/2023). On 2 October, the court declared the state of 
emergency unconstitutional, taking away the legal foundation of the decrees. Only decrees 
related to water availability were allowed to continue until July 2024. The court prompted the 
Government and Congress to attend to La Guajira’s humanitarian crisis through measures 
other than the state of emergency (Constitutional Court of Colombia 02/10/2023). 

The decision’s impact on government-provided assistance is still unclear. Several 
government organisations provide assistance to La Guajira’s population, such as the Ministry 
of Agriculture, which has signed an agreement with Wayúu communities to promote food 
production projects. Under the agreement, the ministry will provide technical assistance to 
the communities in structuring business plans for crop production, benefiting 6,900 people 
(Infobae 27/07/2023). 

The Ministry of Housing has also committed resources to improve La Guajira’s WASH 
infrastructure, including an agreement to build a water provision system in Uribia for 
2,800 people and an agreement with WaterAid to rehabilitate WASH infrastructure used 
by the Wayúu (Ministry of Housing 17/07/2023). The Colombian Institute for Family Welfare has 
distributed drinking water to more than 54,000 children in the department, including Alta 
Guajira region (ICBF 30/08/2023). 

https://www.defensoria.gov.co/-/comunidades-de-riohacha-y-dibulla-la-guajira-en-riesgo-inminente-por-enfrentamientos-entre-grupos-armados-ilegales
https://www.acaps.org/fileadmin/Data_Product/Main_media/20230113_acaps_short_note_colombia_complexities_in_negotiating_total_peace_en_update.pdf
https://www.pares.com.co/post/se-organizan-di%C3%A1logos-entre-el-gobierno-y-las-autodefensas-de-la-sierra-nevada-en-los-pr%C3%B3ximos-d%C3%ADas
https://alertastempranas.defensoria.gov.co/Alerta/Details/91883
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AGImw85lVo
https://www.rcnradio.com/colombia/caribe/lider-wayuu-fue-asesinado-en-ataque-sicarial-en-maicao-la-guajira
https://public.tableau.com/app/profile/cl.ster.seguridad.alimentaria.y.nutrici.n/viz/PresenciaterritorialSociosyaliados_HRPRMRP2022/Dashboard1
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/colombia_hrp_2023_es_vf.pdf
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiMDE3NjE0NmMtMTBkZC00MmUyLWJmMjMtODViODU3YWZiOTU0IiwidCI6ImY2ZjcwZjFiLTJhMmQtNGYzMC04NTJhLTY0YjhjZTBjMTlkNyIsImMiOjF9
https://www.lasillavacia.com/silla-nacional/la-corte-tumba-superpoderes-a-petro-sin-darle-la-espalda-a-la-guajira/
https://www.corteconstitucional.gov.co/noticia.php?Nota-de-prensa-Expediente-RE-347-9623
https://www.infobae.com/colombia/2023/07/27/firman-convenio-para-combatir-el-hambre-en-la-guajira-la-cifra-es-millonaria/
https://minvivienda.gov.co/sala-de-prensa/minvivienda-avanza-en-medidas-de-emergencia-en-materia-de-agua-saneamiento-basico-y-vivienda-en-la-guajira
https://www.icbf.gov.co/noticias/icbf-ha-llevado-agua-potable-mas-de-54000-ninos-y-ninas-en-la-guajira
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ANTICIPATED INCREASE IN FOOD INSECURITY IN THE ALTA GUAJIRA REGION

Source: ACAPS using data from FSC (accessed 18/09/2023)
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